Hi Friends
I just stumbled upon this link while researching information for lessons. It has many articles and links to two excellent video clips from the Today Show about Egalitarian Marriages, and a new study that shows that even though for many years people have been advocating equality, according to surveys, women are happier when men make at least 2/3 of the household income. Even though women would like men to help out more in housework, still women do the majority of traditional tasks.

You may be able to uses some of these ideas in your upcoming lessons.

Also, here is another link to a 10 minute video segment about communication in marriage that I thought was very good. Sometimes it is good to have current resources to present.

http://www.happiestwives.org/

http://www.work911.com/communication/video/audpartic.htm

http://www.work911.com/communication/video/audpartic1.htm